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how he'd gotten married and came back to church the next day and
how supprised people were. He just went on and on. Mclntire says
to me,What shall we do? I said, I guess we should have
burned those books!

It was maybe 2 or 3 weeks later. Oh, yes, Faucette went down
and bought a house at Cape May. Then they found that according to
the laws of NJ they would be in the stuation that Shelton was
would have been. So they gavie up the idea. By that time

Mclntire had talked to most of the faculty and asked them to move
to Cape May. Most of them had told him they would not. Of course
as far as I was concerned I knew that with it being like that and
not knowing who was going to be president or run it I knew that
within a year the whole faculty would be changed and the whole
purpose of the school. My idea would be gone and I did not like
to see it go.

I felt it was better even under iiix difficulty to try to
start something new than'-,km that would keep the same ideas and
purposes that we had had. So the first they knew about that was
when Jack Murray came out in his paper that a new project (was
to start). Be fore that Mclntire had come over -- we had our
final faculty meeting of the year, an all day meeting and he
walked mon it. The first time he'd ever come to one of those.
He brought us over a month's salary. We were 4 or 5 months
behind. He brought a month's salary. Then we all talked very
frankly to him.

He went to Mr. Curry. Mr. Curry said to him, Everybody there
except(he named one whom I forget who he was) was very critical
of me. We alltalked frankly to him that day. Then he saw this
paper, ö:' course.

That's a summary of the main events connected with that.
I sometimes wonder whether in my considerations about continuing
I hated to see tne things disappear that I was interested in.
But I -- how much it entered in I can't say , but my son had had
one year under that faculty and Iwanted him to get the full course.
under that faculty. I was very anxious for him to get it. I did
not know anywhere I wanted him to go otherwise. He had told me
before the meeting, Why don't you try to get 2 or 3 of the members
who are at a long distance and raise money to bring them here to
try to get control of the seminary.

But Iknew that everyone of them was practically whatever
Mclntire said that was it. So under the circumstances the thing
o do was to make a fresh start. At my age and after all the years
I had been there-- somebody said, MacRae is loosing his pension
and Cohen was loosing his museum. I spoke to the faculty members
one by one. It was maybe 2 or 3 weeks before school was over,
and was rather surprised to find that every one when I spoke to
them was ready to come with us. Every single one. I spoke to them
individually. Spoke first to the two they were ready to fire.
I spoke to the rest. All were right with me. I was a little
supprised at that.
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